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IPLAN TO
REMOVE 150,000
TROOPS FROM
VIETNAM—
UH,THEY ARE
NEEDED IN
LAOS....AND
CAMBODIA,
THAILAND... "
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Tucker Resigns;
Vacancy Unfilled
Mr. Bernie Tucker, associate
director of development for
affairs, has announced his resig
nation effective June 30, 1970.
Mr. Tucker, an alumnus of Tay
lor, joined the staff in 1966 as the
first full-time financial aid coun
selor. He held that position until
January 1, 1968 when he moved
to his present position.
Mr. Tucker made a significant
contribution to the reorganization
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The bikeathon, the highlight of Saturday's Taylathon is scheduled for 3:30 p.m. The Taylathon will
determine this year's class of the year. (ECHO photo by Ken Amstutz)

ECHO Announces
Editors For Fall
Dick Hoagland and Alda Knight
are next year's Echo editors. The
new positions for the entire staff
were announced at the year-end
banquet on May 12 at the Brick
House in Montpelier.
Associate editor, Miss Knight,
is a sophomore from Orange City,
la. Although her future interest
is pre-med, she is majoring in
English here at Taylor. She is a
member of Alpha Phi Iota, the
German Club, member of the
editorial board of the Echo and
she has taken part in intercol
legiate debate.

lastic Affairs Committee, the GE
college bowl, and Alpha Phi Gam
ma. He has also been elected
third vice president of Indiana
Collegiate Press Association for
1970-71.
Junior Steve Corey has been
selected as next year's business
manager. Corey is a psychology
major and art minor from Kokomo, Ind. He has been headline
editor for the past two years and
a member of Alpha Phi Gamma.
He will also be the editor for the
1971 Who's New.

LAKESIDE COMMUNION
SERVICE
The last Sunday Evening
Service of this school year
will be an outdoor commun
ion service held at the Taylor
Lake, Sunday Evening, May
24, at 7 p.m.
All students are urged to
attend.
Special
invitations
have gone out to faculty, staff
and graduating seniors.
The service will be informal
with singing, scripture, testi
mony, prayer and communion.
Each communicant will serve
his neighbor thus emphasizing
the unity and oneness we have
in Christ.
Casual, neat dress will be
appropriate.

Changes To Be Seen
In Next Year's Staff

Editor-in-chief Hoagland is also
a sophomore English major in
the pre-med program from Ft.
Wayne, Ind. His past experience
includes three years on high
school publications, one of which
includes yearbook editor; two
semesters as Echo columnist and
Next fall's curriculum contains demic affairs, told about some of
the past semester as national many new faculty members. In the new faculty.
news editor. Dick has also served an interview Dean Gordon Zim
Dr. Shulze comes to Taylor's
on the Parnassus staff, the Scho merman, vice president of aca- music department after having
taught at Cascade College and
Wheaton College. Charles Sims,
associate professor of music, will
be returning to the music depart
ment after a year of work on his
doctorate at Indiana University.
Added to the English depart
ment will be Edward Dinsey and
Elenor Smith. Dinsey completing
his residency at Southern Illinois
presently. Miss Smith is also com
pleting study. She is working on
her second masters at the Uni
versity of Kentucky.
Sunki Choe comes to Taylor's
political science department from
Barrington College. George Faul
has spent the last ten years work
ing in missionary education in
the Belgian Congo. Faul will join
the French Department.
In other departments, there will
be Sheldon Basset, who will be
come assistant freshman basket
ball coach; Nelson Hart, a gradu
ate of Gordon Theological Semi
nary, will join the Sociology de
partment; Dr. Tim Burkholder,
a graduate of Ohio State, will re
place Miss Vida Wood, a retiring
Biology professor.
Returning to Taylor to join the
psychology
department is Ernest
Steve Corey, business manager, Alda Knight, associate editor, and
Dick Hoagland, executive editor have been selected to direct the Valutis. Also returning is Miss
ECHO during the fall semester. (ECHO photo by Ken Amstutz)

Cont. to page 7.

of the alumni program of com
munication and leadership. Many
more alumni are now finding
meaningful involvement in local
clubs, the national council, as
well as on campus through such
programs as the Alumni TalkBack.
Although Mr. Tucker's future
plans are not yet finalized, he
does anticipate taking a position
in the business community.

Plans Are In Order
For Commencement
Sunday, May 31, 246 seniors
will receive their degrees from
Taylor University. The gradua
tion day activities will begin with
a baccalaureate service at 10:30
a.m. in Eastbrook Gymnasium.
Dr. Paul Rees, St. Paul, Minn.,
will be the guest speaker. A wood
wind ensemble will play "Ameri
ca" by Carcavas for the offertory.
Miss Judith Coen, artist—inresidence, will sing "These are
They" from The Holy City.
Commencement services will
also be held in Eastbrook Gym
nasium at 3 p.m. The processional
and recessional will be played
by Taylor's woodwind ensemble.
Trombonist, Paul Ehrsam, will
play "Piece in B Minor" by Barat.
Last year's graduating seniors
decided to elect a class member
to speak for commencement
ceremonies, instead of having a
featured speaker. This year's
senior class has decided on
further changes as they have
asked their class sponsor, Dale
Jackson, assistant professor of
speech, to speak briefly. Jackson
was awarded the teacher of the
year award in the Monday chapel
this week. He has decided to

speak on "Being Relevant in an
Age of Rage."

Wilcox, Rupp
Are New '70-'71
Ilium Editors
Becky Wilcox, a junior Bibleliterature major, and Bev Rupp,
a sophomore English major, have
been named co-editors of the
1971 Ilium. Becky and Bev have
served the past year as the year
book's copy and administrative
editors. The announcement of the
new Ilium editors was made at
the Ilium banquet May 18.
The 1971 Ilium editors plan to
emphasize the historical back
ground of Taylor since 1971 will
be Taylor's 125th Anniversary.
Ideas are now being considered
for a new look in the yearbook.
An additional feature for the
staff will be their new office. For
the past year they have been
working under a perpetually
leaking roof. The 1971 staff will
have its headquarters at 1506 1st
St., directly behind the present
Ilium office.

foVth«Pl07?i!1i07BieMkT.,wil?0x wi" share the responsibility of editor
for the 1970-1971 ILIUM. (ECHO photo by Ken Amstutz)
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The editorial policy of this paper is determined
by the editorial board. All unsigned editorials are
the official expression of the ECHO. Opinions ex
pressed as ECHO editorial policy are the re
sponsibility of the editor and the editorial board,

and do not express the official opinion of Taylor
University. Signed columns, letters to the editor,
fnd other signed materials represent only the
individual opinions of their authors.

Informed, Intelligent Prayer
In the midst of a disturbed, anxious nation
concerned about Kent State and Cambodia the
average understanding of Taylor students can
be illustrated by the following conversation:
"Isn't the President's decision shocking?"
"Huh? . . . Oh, you mean about Cam
bodia. Yeah, uh . . . certainly is something."
"You heard about what happened this
morning on the news, didn't you?"
"What? . . . Oh, yeah, quite an impor
tant development, I guess. Er . . . well, ex
cuse me ... . I've got to rush."

Look, Look

In connection with student reactions to the
Cambodian crisis, a group of Taylor students
sent a telegram last Thursday to the President
expressing confidence and prayers because he
"has more information than we do. . .
It is true that we don't have all the facts
at our disposal. It is also true that we do have
Hoagland
newspapers, magazines and other news media
gress driven on by jingoist pub available through which we could 1 be better
lic opinion and screaming head
lines in the daily tabloids forced
President McKinley into the
Spanish-American War, a war
he did not want.
Theodore Roosevelt, the first
modern President, played with
foreign policy more than any of
By about 7:30 p.m. each night, the library
his predecessors. The Canal
is
crowded and noisy. It remains open until
Zone, the Russo-Japanese War,
and the Great White Fleet were 10 p.m., when it is still crowded and noisy.
all smudged with the personal
Camp Dining Hall is open during the day.
fingerprints of T. R.
At 10 p.m., when most students could still
In early spring of 1917 Presi spend time studying after the library is closed,
dent Wilson ordered the merch the dining hall is locked. Possibly this facility,
ant marine armed after the Senate left open all evening until girls' absolute hours,
had filibustered to death such would be a successful extension of the library
a bill. War was declared in April. as a place for study.
Before Pearl Harbor, the
Academic buildings are now open at night,
United States was involved in a
but
only until 10:30 p.m. and only to serve a
de facto war because of presi
dential orders mobilizing for war. limited number of students. Having more than
Truman ordered United States one student in one classroom means absolute
troops into Korea and then in quiet on the part of each individual which
formed Senate leaders of his ac often creates an unnatural and uncomfortable
situation. The dining hall, if used as a study
tion.
The seemingly endless war in area at night, could isolate some students

Conservative Column
by Dick
Those who demand that the
government be given back to the
people are a little late—nearly
200 years to be exact.
President Nixon's personal de
cision to invade Cambodia was
not a blatant usurpation of
power. Several Presidents have
taken essentially the same liber
ty, and the precedent for such
action extends back to George
Washington.
The Constitution, a bundle of
compromises, made the President
and Congress a working team
through checks and balances.
The President was to obtain ad
vice and consent from Congress
on all foreign policy measures,
yet he was made Commander-inchief of the armed forces.
On August 22, 1789, Washing
ton appeared before Congress
for advice on a treaty with the
southern Indians. However, he
had such a bad time that he never
went back, nor did any other
President for treaty advice.
To precipitate the MexicanAmerican War, President Polk
ordered General Zachery Taylor
into territory claimed by Mexi
co. After American troops were
killed, the president sent a war
bill to Congress.
Fifty years later the opposite
was true. A war-minded ConTHE ECHO
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informed. It is unfortunate, but just as true,
that many Taylor students are simply not con
cerned about being informed. They cover their
ignorance and, at the same time, perform
their Christian duty by saying, "Well let's
pray."
Of course, as Christians, we should pray
for the leaders of our country whether we sup®r oppose them. But we cannot use our
Christianity to camouflage our ignorance. It is
an empty ritual if we substitute prayer for
understanding. It is fake and false if we pray
because we are really apathetic and uncon
cerned about the world outside of the so-called
"womb."
We, as Taylor students, need to endeavor to
understand. We must read, and think, and
make value judgments-and pray-on the ba
sis of our understanding. Then we must be
continuously seeking more information and
re-evaluating our judgments. THIS is ap
proaching effective Christianity,not just "Uh?
. . . Well, let's pray."

P°r{

Complete Utilization

Vietnam is also a Presidential
war with the various Congression
al resolutions coming only after
war manipulations were under
way.
It is debatable which is more
likely to engage the country in
war: a President's personal de
cision or "the people" through
Congress. After all, the SpanishAmerican War was a result of
rampant public opinion.
Because Presidents have ope
rated legally under the broad
checks and balances of Congress,
a reform movement to remove
war power from the President
would pei'haps require a Consti
tutional amendment.
The people's interest in the
government is a healthy sign.
Constructive, beneficial change
is not likely to come to a sub
missive, passive population. But
we should bind up the present
bleeding rhetoric with a little
intelligent background k n o w l 
edge. The leaders will then be
more likely to listen and affect
responsible, beneficial change.

and at the same time allow others to type and
group together to study quietly. Being so much
larger than either the library or classrooms,
the dining hall could afford a little more noise
and a little less solitude.
Also, if the dining hall were left open, the
library complex would be relieved of those
of us who are "just whispering" and become a
place where students could concentrate on
reference material and borrowed books.
Dr. Heath, professor of ancient languages,
writing for the ECHO this term, observed that
"physical facilities, obviously expensive, rep
resent multiple, even sacrificial, investment.
They also provide spatial means for personnel
development, misuse, or dormancy." Granted,
Camp Dining Hall is a cafeteria; but it may
also profitably be used as a center for
studying.

A Waste Of Mind
I

Within a week most Taylor stu
dents will have entered the Days
of Dissipation, the three-month
period during which we allow
nine months of knowledge to
escape us. This period of mental
hibernation sets us free for the
more delightful pursuits of life
such as sunbathing, drinking
iced tea, listening to baseball
games, and golfing. Our intel
lectual idleness is mourned by
teachers who have worked hard
to raise our index of knowledge
and who know that they will
have to start at the beginning
again in September.
Though I suppose that our
time to snooze is unnecessarily
lengthy, we have not been given
any very forceful reason for
shortening it. We are told that
it is not worth going to school if
For a more thorough history we become escapists for a quart
of the problem see "The Presi er of the year, but that has little
dent, the People, and the Power effect. We are told that it is a
to Make War," American Herit mark of laziness and lack of
age, XXI (April 1970) ,28-35.
discipline to indulge ourselves for

by Stan Nussbaum

n
I

members of the Taylor communi
ty—what is a herd of sociallyminded cattle doing in an aca
demic corral? Since there is no
direct answer to that question,
let me offer this very indirect
solution to the problem of sum
mer escapism, which I believe is
one of the symptoms of our soci
al-academic conflict.
The apparent possibility is to
exercise our mental faculty in
the absence of our university
faculty, or, if you please, to deemphasize doing our own thing
and start doing our own thinking.
This may be accomplished by
reading the books we wanted to
read during the semester but did
not have time for, by writing
down our reflections of what on
earth is going on on earth, and
by conversing with people, such
as our parents, about things that
really matter to both of us.
As you see, I am hopelessly
Which brings us to a sore spot idealistic. I suppose it is all futile
among the academically oriented Cont. to page 5.

a dozen weeks, but the Puritan
virtue of industriousness is sadly
lacking in appeal. We are told
that we must make money, but we
often take jobs which let our
minds sleep and our bodies func
tion automatically.
From our viewpoint these
objections to taking our minds
out of gear are not really
significant to our living. The one
thing, missed by our advisers,
that is really important to us is
our underlying dread of boredom.
We are afraid that there will be
nothing to do at home. Taylorites
are dispersed to the ends of the
earth, the high school crowd has
disintegrated, church g r o u p s
have faded from the scene, our
parents are farther out of it now
than they were a year ago, and
we are in our own personal dis
aster area. What we need is
activity, especially activity of a
social nature.
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Our Readers Write
Picture
not
available

Dear Editor,
My sincere congratulations for
plunging The Echo and Taylor
University into the depths of
activism. Your thorough and
complimentary articles regarding
the Washington Peace March
were well written, professional,
and subtle.
The Echo has degraded itself,
however, with one sided expo
sure. On the road to "involve
ment," someone has taken a left
turn.
The National News section is
no place for propaganda—you
use your editorial page sufficient
ly for that. If Comrade Van
Yperen wishes to praise the ef
forts of the students, expound
upon the signifiance of their
march, and end his article with
one of their slogans, let it be
done on the editorial page.
It is commendable to report
national news.
(Expected at
least). In what drawer did the
Echo staff put the headlines of
the Victory March of April 4,
1970? In what closet are the pic
tures of the 100,000 young men
and old carrying thousands of
American flags? In what file are
the interviews of those Right
Wing activists calling for victory
in Viet Nam, limited government
domestically, and respect for law
and order? Why wasn't my mon
ey spent on sending "observers"
to Washington on April 4 as well
as May 9?
Attention Comrade Deck and
Henchmen, Ministry of Propa
ganda: Your editorial page is, at
best, significant. Reach deep in
your minds, discover your senses
of fair play and encourage each
other to provide an editorial
page that involves the entire po
litical spectrum. Don't waste our
time by using your page as a
playpen for one political persua
sion.
I must end here for my flag
needs wavin', my hair cuttin',
and my apple pie eatin'.
Sincerely,
Dave Baker

f

the alumni of this school unani
mously agreed that T a y l o r
should be responding to the na
tional situation in some manner,
yet did not presume to say how.
It is this direction that I heard
Joanne Neuroth and Dave Mor
gan point their respective ad
dresses in the senior honor chapel
of May 11.
What is the responsibility of
the Christian to the world in
which he exists? What is the
Christian's stand in the conflag
ration engulfing most aspects of
our United States government?
At Taylor University our aware
ness is centered on the cause of
problems in an individual life
(the lack of a meaningful rela
tionship with Jesus Christ.) All
of our commitment to service and
living the life of Jesus Christ is
aimed at fulfilling this lack. This
committment is basic and un
questionably founded in the teach
ing of Jesus, but appears to me
an incomplete goal or guide to
vibrant, meaningful Christianity.
The very life of Christ in
dicates the position of a mediator,
and the spiritual teaching is un
deniably that of mediation in the
reconciliation of God and man.
From this understanding of
Jesus Christ I suggest that per
haps the Christian's obligation to
the people around him extends
beyond the great commission to
evangelize, to include the venting
and mediating between opposite
views which have and will again
become violent.
I am aware that this raises a
related question as to the Chris
tian's support of an issue. If, in
the process of sharing the power
of Jesus Christ, we do adopt the
position of mediators in conten
tion, at what point do we abandon
the "middle" to stand for what
we think and feel is morally and
spiritually "correct." Or is it
even feasible to consider the ques
tion as anything other than a
personal decision and judgment?
In which case can the Christian
overcommit himself on an issue?
As is evident, I have more
questions than answers, but I
also have a desire to hear the
stands of my brothers and sisters
in Christ—how about taking the
time to think?
Sincerely,
R. Scott Shively

Senate Notes

Summary Of Business
The final senate meeting for
this school term was held on May
18. The senators united to sup
port the Los Angeles teachers'
strike because of the integrity the
teachers have displayed in their
fight for academic improvement.
It was also decided to officially
endorse the Teach-in scheduled
for todayj.
A committee was formed to dis
cuss appropriating funds for the
Fuller Memorial Fund. In ad
dition to the letters of sympathy
to be sent by Dr. Rediger to the
parents of the Kent State victims,
two more sympathy letters are
to be sent to the parents of the
two students killed in Jackson,
Mississippi.
Perhaps the most important
area of involvement right now
is the election of the studentfaculty committees. Cindi Hockett
and Ross Chenot will be serving
on the Student Affairs committee
in the coming year. Cindi has
already shown her interest in stu
dent relations through her work
on the New Student Week Com
mittee.
Kathy Kitzman and Diane Tay
lor will be representing the stu
dent body on the Educational
Policies committee. One of the
aims of this committee, as ex
pressed by Kathy, will be to de
velop a closer correlation with
the Student Affairs and Scho
lastic Affairs committees.
Pam Seward and Bev Finley
will take their places on the Ad
visory Council. Their task will be
in Pam's words, "to integrate
faculty and student opinions in
order to arrive at the best pos
sible program."
The Spiritual Life Committee,
which is responsible for the
spiritual atmosphere of the Tay
lor community, has five student
members. The students who will
be working on this committee are
David T. Brown, Fay Walker,
Steve Zerbe, Rick Norris, and
Sandy Bonzack. Fay isn't promis
ing "fantastic chapels," but she
is committing herself to extensive

research of speakers to improve
the chapel program. One project
for the future is to use a small
group instead of a large group
approach for chapel sessions. In
addition, more action is to be
taken to improve the spiritual
atmosphere of dorms and clubs.
SGO has been actively involved
in the establishment of the In
diana Council of Student Volun
teers. This statewide organization,
being headquartered at Ball
State, was launched last month.
The purpose of the ICSV is to
serve as a source of information
and support for student volunteer
programs on college campuses
throughout the state.
A statewide meeting, for all
Indiana colleges, will be conduct
ed in October at Ball State. This
will serve as a starting point for
work toward a Governor's Con
ference on Voluntary Action, for
next spring. Dave Lonie and Rich
Myers, SGO president, met with

the administrative assistant to
Governor Edgar Whitcomb. Lonie
and Myers went to Indianapolis
to seek the support of Governor
Whitcomb in helping the ICSV
get established.
Lonie said, "The support of
Governor Whitcomb is essential
in getting this effort rolling.
Rich and I were very pleased
with the response we got from his
aides and are looking forward to
meeting the Governor himself
next fall to formalize plans for a
statewide Governor's conference."
Myers said, "The leading role
Taylor has taken in the formation
of the ICSV is very important."
He emphasized the importance of
helping colleges establish volun
teer programs. "Taylor has much
that it can share, along with
other colleges, in stimulating col
leges without volunteer programs
to start getting involved. We can
also learn new methods and new
avenues of service for our own
campus, too." stated Myers.

STUDENT OPINION POLL
Yes

Unde
No cided

1. Do you think the United States is morally
justified being in Vietnam?
218 153 97
2. Do you favor United States withdrawal from
Vietnam?
381 67 19
Immediate 64
Gradual 317
3. Do you favor military victory?
246 142 88
4. Do you think President Nixon should offer
a more detailed explanation of the
Cambodian affair other than what was
explained on television?
207 173 89
5. Do you thing the action taken in Cambodia
will esculate the war?
186 196 111
6. Do you think the action taken in Cambodia
was only taken as a protective measure to
insure the safety of American troops and thu s
encourage the planned withdrawal?
286
92 90
7. Do you agree with the decision to dispatch
United States ground troops to Cambodia? 243 140
89
Percentages: Yes 51.48%; No 29.66%; Undecided 18.86%
TWO ELECTED (1 guy and 1 girl)

STUDENT AFFAIRS:
Cindi Hockett .... 343
Ross Chenot
204

Alan Begbie
48
Earl Copeland .... 109

EDUCATIONAL POLICIES:
Kathy Kitzman ... 333

Diane Taylor

341

QUESTION FROM POLITICAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE:
Do you favor legislation to terminate all appropriations for
the war in S. E. Asia?
Yes 119 (29.65%)
No 331 (70.35%)

interested in a Quaker
Graduate SchooO
see next week

EARLHAM
SCHOOL OF RELIGION
Richmond, Indiana 47374

fast
servfc®
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STYLES
-EDWARDIAN
—2-BUTTON SHAPED

This letter began as an instru
ment of commendation to the
'Echo' as a much improved media
of news. The paper has begun to
present the world around Taylor
University instead of Taylor Uni
versity as the world. As a stu
dent of both realms I thank you.
However, as I write and as I
consider the recent stirrings in
the complacency of the student
body I feel the need to comment
on a few thoughts. First, in re
gard to the Kent State killings
and the ensuing campus disturb
ances across the nation.
Disregarding the "right" or
"wrong" of the tragedy, my in
terest is in the response to the
situation. In the alumni chapel
on May 8, the guests representing

-TRADITIONAL
-DOUBLEBREASTED

Dear Editor:
The "National News" in the
Echo has become increasingly dif
ficult to distinguish from your
editorial opinions.
R. D. Gregory
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Hartford City Train Derailment
Blocks Major Highways Sunday
Twenty-five cars and a diesel
engine from a Penn Central
freight train piled up for three
and one half blocks on the south
side of Hartford City when the
150-car train hit a rough spot at
50 miles per hour.
Traffic was blocked on Ind. 3,
running north and south, as well
as railroad crossings on Ind. 22
and 26 while Hartford police and
fire departments were assisted
by state police in clearing the
debris and in rerouting the cars
to two railroad underpasses.
The engineer reported that two
of the three diesel engines cleared

the trouble spot, which is thought
to have been a broken rail. The
third engine, however, careened
down an embankment near the
3M paper plant. Many of the
box-cars, which also were de
railed, were carrying lumber.

leak after it was punctured in the
collision with the second diesel.
The fire department was called
as a precautionary measure only.
One of the homes nearby was
threatened by a car which ran
into a garden in the rear of its
yard. No injuries were reported,
Although four of the boxcars however, to the crew or the on
located at the rear of the train lookers.
contained explosives, officials
quickly ascertained that none of
Cleanup operations were be
the derailed cars contained any gun on Sunday afternoon by the
flammable liquids or gases. Cau railroad, and were expected to
tion was exercised, however, in continue into the night with the
the handling of the first diesel arrival of a wrecking crew from
engine which developed a fuel Logansport.

Traffic returned to normal Monday after the crossings were cleared.
Many of the 25 derailed cars carried lumber. Four cars at the end
of the train carrying explosives did not leave the tracks.
(Chronicle- Tribune photo)
F

Penn-Central wreck crews begin to remove the 25 cars and one diesel engine that derailed Sunday
at 2 p.m. (Chronicle-Tribune photo)
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bon voyage. Get a good tan and
and you might as well forget you have lots of fun. See you in Sep
read it. Of course, I didn't expect tember.
you to really do any of those
Further copies of the pam
things in the first place. Any
phlet MAY A CHRISTIAN BE
fool knows that you can't read
A SOLDIER? have been re
while you are sunbathing, and
ceived from Capt. Cleo Bux
you can't converse while you are
ton of the Officers' Christian
listening to a baseball game, and
Union, who spoke in a recent
you can't write while you are
convocation. They may be
drinking ice tea, and you can't
picked up free of charge by
think while you are golfing. So
anyone at the residence hall
let me close this year's columns
desks.
with a friendly and innocuous

The Taylor Florist

STATION!

WTUC

DAVIS FLORAL COMPANY

640 kc

Daily Campus Delivery
Hal Habecker

Lynn Richards
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Miss Wood To Depart
From College Teaching
What professor on our campus
would you suppose has been
teaching for 46 years, and has
taught every level from pre
school to adult, but still has time
to direct girl scout camps, do
short term missionary work, and
travel all over the United States?
This has been the exciting life of
Miss Vida Wood, professor of
biology, who will be leaving us
this year after 16 years of ser
vice.
Quietly settling back in her
chair, she smiled and said, "I've
enjoyed every minute of it. Every
age has its interesting phase."
Judging from her many and
varied activities, one can see why
she says, "Life's interesting;
there's no time for monotony!"
Her interest in the girl scouts
has led her many summers to
Iowa, Wisconsin, Missouri, and
Michigan to direct camps there,
where she acts as waterfront di
rector and nature guide.
She has also been actively in
volved in the Miracle Hill school
in South Carolina, which is for
neglected young people. There
both elementary and secondaryaged children are at least intro
duced to Christianity and to love
and concern for them. Miss Wood
has conducted workshops there
and visits it often.
Not only has she traveled to
every state in the union, but Miss
Wood has also visited in Mexico,
and has served for a summer do
ing mission work in northern
Japan. Although she was the only
non-Japanese in her village dur
ing this entire stay, she says it
was one of her most wonderful
experiences.
In her opinion, Miss Wood feels
that "educationally, Taylor Uni
versity gives its education ma
jors a far better education" than
what she got; and she went to the
two top teachers' colleges of that
day in the United States! These
were the University of Iowa, and
Columbia University, where she
earned her bachelor's degree.
She then went on to what is now
New York State University at Al
bany to get her master's. Since
then she has attended eight
other universities. She must
"love education and love to
study." She says she is "never
happier than with a book in her
hand."
It was when Miss Wood was
about to continue her doctoral
work at Rutgers University that
she was invited to join Taylor's
teaching staff. She says that from
the very first visit to the campus,

by Joyce Payne
even as it was then, she could
"feel the presence of the Holy
Spirit on this campus."
For her first four years here,
she did research for the Atomic
Energy Commission, and only
taught part-time. In this she
studied the effect of radiation on
longevity of life, particularly in
the field of genetics. Her ad
visor in this project was the
distinguished Dr. H. J. Muller,
of Indiana University, who later
won the Nobel prize for his work
with genetics.
Miss Wood is now in charge of
the greenhouse, which she origi
nated when she first came. Here
experimental work is being done
continuously by the various sci
ence classes. The display cases in
both the LA building and the
science building are also her re
sponsibility.
Of course, many changes have
taken place at Taylor since Miss
Wood first came, and she is very
pleased with these changes, she
says. "Although some standards
are needed, those standards must
be changed from year to year . . .
Most of the changes I've seen
have been excellent."
Evidently, when she came, the
students were more exclusively in

terested in only their own Christion culture right here. But now,
she says, she is much encouraged
by the evidence of the "opening
of the mind, the involving of our
selves not only in campus prob
lems, but in world affairs, as
well."
Her formula for better studentfaculty relationships is "to talk
things over. I believe thoroughly
that both sides must listen to the
other— we adults must listen to
students, and they in turn must
listen to us. That's the only way
we can understand each other and
work out any problems."
Of young people in general,
Miss Wood says, "I believe the
majority of young people are
wholesome and very good think
ers. They're ready to take their
place in the affairs of the world."
This is one reason for Miss
Wood's desire to stay in touch
with youth after leaving Taylor
this year. She plans to spend a
few weeks this summer at Miracle
Hill, and from there, she would
like to invest her time in short
term missionary work, such as
she did in Japan. Life for her has
certainly been full, and many
more fulfilling experiences await
her in the future.

Classes Elect Leaders
For Coming Year
New class officers have been
elected for the 1970-'71 school
year.
For next year's sophomore
class, the officers are Mike Per
kins, president; Judy Schniemann,
vice-president; Cindy Spotts, sec
retary; Bonnie Ballowe, treas
urer; Nancy Bishop and Bob
Krumroy, social co-chairmen;
Joyce Richardson and Bill Sow
ers, chaplains; Denny McBrier,
interclass council.
The junior class new officers
are George Hutchinson, presi
dent; Brad Ludwig, vice presi
dent; Chris Braun, secretary; Sue
A five dollar reward is of
fered for the return of a
black billfold belonging ' to
Kathy Jordan, R. R. 1, Laotto, Ind. It is believed lost or
stolen in the vicinity of Fairlane Apts. last Saturday af
ternoon (May 1)
Anyone recovering the bill
fold or knowing anything at
all about it, please contact
Steve Owen, Fairlane Apt.
205B, campus phone 998-2678.

Aoxulnvo&c

Wells, treasurer; Mike McGowan
and Lana Caudle, social co-chair
men; Linda Kukuk and Jim Small,
chaplains and Brian Scholl, inter
class council.
The results of the senior class
election are Jeff Carr, president;
Kermit Welty, vice president;
Sally Hall, secretary; Dave Guth
rie, treasurer; Karen Grubb and
Denny Roach, social co-chairmen;
Judy Ruppert and Tom Gilmore,
chaplains; Rachel Sypolt, inter
class council.
Class elections were handled
differently than in the past years.
Those students who wanted to
run for office submitted their
names, rather than conducting
the elections through nominations
in the class prayer meetings.

TAYLOR-ED TO
YOUR TASTE

\?IZXA/
KING

THEY COME TO T.U."

1226 N.
WALNUT

HARTFORD
CITY

•ELECTRIC RADIANT HEAT
•COLOR TV - CABLE
HIGHWAY 37 NORTH
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"Wind Song-

NfiW Group On Campus
Early last November three
Taylor guys got together for a
"sing-session," and the Windsong was born. This popular col
lege folk group is made up of
Mark Govertsen, a senior from
Trumbull, Conn.; Brian Mclntyre,
a sophomore from Piken, 111.;
and Steve Clough, a sophomore
from Warren, Ind.
Their talents and abilities have
brought them success in their
short career together. They have
appeared at Goshen College, Asbury College, Fort Wayne Bible
College, as well as with Youth
for Christ in Michigan and Ohio.
Their program is composed of
secular rock and folk numbers
and has proved to be well re

ceived by their audiences. In
each of their programs the guys
give about three of their songs a
spiritual application. According
to Clough this allows them to
"tell what we believe in without
preaching to anyone." They pre
sent their philosophy as an intro
duction to the song, and thus
emphasize their beliefs through
the song.
Although the group is dis
persed over the summer months,
they plan to be back together
next fall, and they are going to
incorporate a drummer and an
other bass into the group.
The Windsong will be appear
ing in Maytag tomorrow night as
a special end to the Taylathon.

Spring
Clearance
Sale
UP TO 50% OFF
on

317-664-0501

"THE DORM FOR PARENTS WHEN

Vida Wood, professor of biology, finds life "interesting" as she
completes her 46th year as a teacher. (ECHO photo by Ken Amstutz)
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Seniors Look Toward New Experience
Taylor seniors are moving out . . .
ial}
t
1^70 ivill find Taylor's class of '70 anywhere from
Long Island, N. Y. to Denver, Colo.
,
The following is a sample of some of this year's seniors who
have definite plans for next fall:
Joan Alexander—11 th grade English teacher in Cambridge
City, Ind.

Jerry Steiner, a junior mu
sic major from West Middleton, Ind., was the winner of
the Bowmeister-Williams Con
certo Competition.

WHO IS THE
CLASS OF THE YEAR?
Find out Saturday!

Stanley Augsburger—seminary at Trinity Seminary.
Beverly Beanblossom—teaching in Marion, Ind.
Maria Bowman—teaching English in Crawfordsville, Ind.
Ruth Buczynski—graduate school at Michigan State in student
personnel administration.
Louie Captain—teaching.
Pam Cauble teaching French and home economics in Dakar,
Senegal, Africa.
Gertrude Clark—teaching in Marion, Ind.
Mary Ann Cracium—teaching in Akron, Ohio.
Vicki Curry-social work; getting married.
Kay Davis—teaching in Berne, Ind.
Jan Deurwaarder—teaching third grade in the Milton Hershey
School for Boys in Hershey, Penn.; getting married.
Dave Devore—teaching in Indiana.
Ruth Ann Dollens—teaching.

Cont. from page 2.

YOU CAN EARN
AS MUCH AS
(AND'MORE) THIS SUMMER.
OUTSTANDING FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME JOBS AVAILABLE
Word, Inc. will employ hundreds of high school
and college students, part-time and full-time,
this summer, making it possible for you to earn
as much as $1,000, even $2,000 in three short
months.
Working just a few spare-time hours each week,
you'll be asked to play a simple demonstration
record for Christian families in your church and
neighborhood, after which you'll simply take
orders for the albums of Christian music as they
are requested. You'll receive generous commis
sion checks for the orders you get. In addition,
you'll be eligible for more than $5,00C in bonus
prizes listed in this ad.
If you'd like to consider this outstanding oppor
tunity for profitable and meaningful work this
summer, mail the coupon below. Complete
Information—including an application blank—
will be mailed to you at once.

OVER lOO
GREAT
CONTEST
3-week tour of Europe and the
Holy Land for two; all expenses
paid.
10 Stereo Tape Console Phono

r" graphs.

25 AM-FM Portable Radios.
100 TransistorRadios.
Scholarships, wardrobes, color
television sets, and many other
exciting prizes.
.„
Y0u

IMMEDIATELY

MAIL THIS COUPON:
0
BE «.USHEO^
INFORMATION
Contest begins June 1,1970.
......

It closes Sept. 15, 1970.

ATT; Stan Moser
YES, I would like complete information about summer em

Student ployment opportunities for Christian teens.
Sales Please send me all the facts.
Association
WORD NAMEincorporated ADDRESS.
P.O. Box 1790
Waco, Tex. 76703 CITY
STATE.
MY CHURCH.

.ZIP CODE.
_AGE.

Karen Drake-teaching elementary school in Jenison, Mich.
Brenda Duffie-working in upper Michigan for Public Welfare.
Carol Dunkerton-teaching elementary music in Philadelphia
r
area.
Betsy Ferguson-working in Cape May, N. J. at the Christian
Admiral.
Alexis Forrester—teaching in Indianapolis; getting married.
Cheryl Fridstrom—graduate work at the University of Okla
homa.
Doug Gregory—United States Army.
Robert Hayes-teaching physical education in Sandusky, Ohio.
Shelda Henderson—teaching high school physical education.
Charles Hess—graduate work at Purdue University.
Gary Hipes-teaching biology in Noblesville, Ind.
Linda Holliman—teaching elementary school; getting married.
Karen Hovey—teaching in the Chicago area.
Steve Huffman-teaching in Hartford City, Ind.
Barry Humble-teaching physical education in Monroe, Jnd.
Evelyn Jantzen—teaching in the Denver area; getting married.
Janet Jeffrey-teaching second grade in Marion, Ind.
Lee Jones graduate assistantship in physical education at the
University of Maryland.
Joanne Karl—teaching; getting married.
Dwight Kay—law school.
Susan Keiser—teaching in Crawfordsville, Ind.
Steve Kempf—graduate assistantship at De Paul.
Beth Knight—teaching.
Arlene Kovalska—teaching or grad school.
Thomas Kraus—teaching in high school; getting married.
Cathy Kull—teaching on Long Island; getting married.
Mel Leach—attending Trinity Evangelical Divinity School.
Jean Lehman graduate assistant in physical education at the
University of Toledo.
Diane Lewis-working with Detroit's YFC Girl's Lifeline program
for juvenile delinquents.
Ava McCall—teaching in the inner city at South Bend, Ind.
Gayle McMinn—teaching social studies in Thornetown, Ind.
Kathie McMunn—teaching in Jenison, Mich.
Dorothy Maddox—teaching second grade in Blackford County,
Ind.
Marty Modjeska—teaching physical education on the north side
of Chicago in Wheeling, III.
Dwain Michael—teaching general science and agriculture in
the Jay School Corporation.
Jo Neuroth—graduate work in English at, the University of
Michigan.
Richard Olson—teaching in Phoenix, Ariz.
Dave Rich—teaching.
Chuck Ridley—graduate work at Ball State University.
Joyce Rinker—working with a social service agency in the Muncie or Anderson area.
Walter Roberson—joining a branch of the service.
Joanne Scholz—graduate assistantship in physical education
at the University of Maryland.
Jean Sears—graduate work at Western Michigan University in
library science.
Vicki Shinn—teaching in Middlebury, Ind.
Steve Stone—graduate school at Ball State University in psy
chology.
Jo Ann Scrafton—teaching in Florida.
Val Stevens—teaching in Denver, Colo.
Howard Taylor—teaching physical education in Canton, Ohio.
John Terhune—teaching math in Sheridan, Ind.
Ann Warnock—teaching in South Adams Schools, Ind.
Paul Warton—attending Gordon Conwell Theological Seminary.
Lee Weiss—teaching in Kenosha, Wis.
Pat Wendt—teaching in the Detroit area.
Julie Wider—teaching at a non-graded school in Elkhart, Ind.
Mark Wilson—joining the Armed Services.
John Yantiss—teaching or military service,.
Carolyn Yerke—teaching in Port Huron, Mich.

Brueninger who will rejoin the
religion department. She has
spent the past two years working
on her doctorate at Southern
Baptist University. After a year
of doctoral work at Indiana Uni
versity, David Hess will return
to the education department.
Fall changes will also include
several professors accepting possitions at other schools or leav
ing for further education. Those
seeking further education are
Robert K. Boyd, assistant profes
sor of music, who will be
attending A s b u r y Theological
Seminary; Linda R. Austin, in
structor of Physical education
and health, will finish her de
gree at George Williams College
in Chicago and Robert McGinnis,
assistant professor of psychology
will begin work on his doctorate
at Notre Dame.
Those that have accepted other
positions are as follows: Robert
Blume, assistant professor of
physical education, will become
Anderson College's head basket
ball coach; William MacDonald,
assistant professor of sociology,
will return to Gulf Coast Bible
College where he formerly
taught; Dr. John Jantzen, assist
ant professor of French, will be
teaching at Westmont College,
due to the health of his wife.
Mrs. Evelyn Jenson, associate
professor of English, will take a
teaching position elsewhere. She
is going with her husband who
has just completed work on his
degree. Norman Carter, assistant
professor of education, will re
turn to the public schools.
Miss Judith Coen, who has
completed her year as artist-inresidence, will be going to the
east coast. Miss Vida Wood, pro
fessor of biology, and Mrs. Gladys
Greathouse, professor of speech
and dramatics, are retiring. Mrs.
Greathouse will return however,
to teach part time. Mrs. Carol
Hepting, instructor of French,
will be moving east with her hus
For the second time in two
band, who will be attending grad years Doctor Dale Heath, profes
uate school at Harvard.
sor of ancient languages and his
Dean Zimmerman stated that tory, has been appointed to a
all appointments are not com Fellowship in Near Eastern Stud
plete at this time.
ies under auspices of Hebrew
Union College and Harvard Uni
versity. In this relationship Dr.
Jim Snellink and Greg Hew
Heath spent eight weeks in Israel
itt will give a sacred concert
and Greece in the summer of
Sunday night at the First
1968. The emphases then were
Presbyterian Church in Hart
language, archaeology, and his
ford City at 7:30 p.m.
tory.

Heath Obtains Fellowship;
Study In Archeology Planned
In July and August, 1970, after
the Taylor summer school, he
will return to Israel for intensive
work in archaeology. Included
will be field techniques at Gezer,
a site of frontier fortifications
between Solomonic Israel and
the land of Egypt. Like his pre
vious efforts in Europe and the
Near East, Professor Heath ex
pects to return to the class room
with detailed pictographs of his
studies in ancient history.
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Trojans Swamp Conference
Opponents For Track Title
For the fourth year in a row,
track coach George Glass and his
trackmen reign as conference
champions. Although the weath
er was cloudy, breezy and 60 de
grees, a fine crowd turned out
to see eight conference records
broken. This meet climaxed the
Trojans' undefeated dual and tri
angular meet record after their
trip in the South during spying
vacation.
To begin things, Wes Goodwin,
Mark Govertsen, Dave Rich and
Terry Jordan sprinted to win the
440 yard relay in a new HCC and
school record time of 42.1. They
broke the two year old record by
five tenths of a second. Next, in

the mile, all Trojan entrants
Doug Gregory added another
placed as Brad Ludwick, Carl first place for Taylor when he
Tichenor, and Ray Shultz fin
won the 880 yard run in HCC
ished second, third and fifth re and school record time of 1:53.7.
spectively.
Manchester's Mike Teammate John Yantiss scored
Stine won by out-sprinting Lud also as he took fourth place.
wick in the finish in 4:10.9. Lud Dave Rich was the only Trojan
wick had a 4:11.7 clocking.
to place in the 440 yard run after
Jordan broke his own school finishing second with a time of
record in the 100 yard dash beat 49.5. He finished three tenths of
ing all comers in 9.7. Govertsen a second behind winner McPhee
followed up in fourth. Wes Good of Hanover.
win did it again by winning both
Terry Jordan scored another
the 120 high hurdles and the 440 win in the 220 yard run and cap
intermediate hurdles in times of tured his second individual HCC
14.8 and 54.0. His 54.0 broke Bill record by running in a time of
Parman's 1968 conference and 22.0. Govertsen was right behind
school records by three tenths him to place second in 22.4. An
of a second.
other HCC record to go came
when Indiana Central won the
mile relay in 3:19.1 to lead Tay
lor across the finish line. Taylor's
relay team had their fastest time
of the year in 3:21.4.
Ralph Foote went out in the
by Sue Park
two mile determined to get a
"Busy" is the only word to time they are honestly searching record and did as he won the
describe Coach Robert Blume, as for what God has for them. This event in 8:57.7, a new HCC and
sistant professor of physical edu searching helps to fire Taylor's school record. He broke his old
cation. He will be leaving Taylor family up for God.
mark of last year of 8:58.2. Brad
after this semester, and we know
When asked what he would Ludwick and Kermet Welty came
that there will be an empty space like to change if he had this in second and third to sweep the
without him.
year to teach over again, he said event behind Foote.
Coach Blume attended Taylor that he would like to be able to
The field events saw two more
for two and a half years and get the students off campus a records go down in the books as
finished his college education at little more.
Charlie Hess won the pole vault
Greenville College, where he
He feels that Taylor's faculty at 14'11V4", a new HCC record.
coached and taught track during and students are a friendly group. Charlie Roach reached 14' to
his senior year. Coach Blume has He would like, however, to urge take a third place. The last record
taught for eight years, and three the faculty to be more communi broken in the meet occurred when
of these years have been spent cative to the students in their Gratz
of
Manchester triple
here at Taylor. This semester he stand for Christ, and he would jumped a distance of 47'11" to
is teaching camping, gymnastics, like to see the professors open better his own record of last year.
general physical education for their homes to the students Dan Gordon and Lee Myers
men, and individual sports.
more.
placed second and fifth for
Coach Blume has also headed
Aside from his work here on Taylor.
up the British Columbia Pro Taylor's campus, Coach Blume
In the javelin, Don Juberg won
grams at Christmas time. This is a husband to his wife, Pat, with a throw of 175'11". Gene
program lasts for seventeen days and a father to his two sons: Fadel followed closely in second
and involves seven guys, some of Doug, 1V2, and Scott, 4. He has throwing 172'1". Govertsen took
them members of the freshman been married eight years. As a another place, this time finish
basketball team, and others, who hobby, Coach Blume enjoys fish ing first in the long jump by
fill in where needed. The pro ing. He says that this is his only jumping 21'9%" to beat Gratz of
gram is held in Northern British way to get away.
Manchester by 1
Columbia, and the men travel
Coach Blume plans to move to
The shot put saw only Keith
eight thousand miles, playing Anderson College next month. Dunkel placing for Taylor as he
fifteen or sixteen games.
He will be the head coach in threw the shot 44'5%". The win
Coach Blume said he has been basketball, track and tennis. We ner was Unsworth of Franklin
very impressed with the sharp want to wish Coach Blume and who threw 49'%". The last event
ness of the students here at Tay his family the best of everything to finish was the discus as Tom
lor. He feels that most of the in their future endeavors.
Hoffrage won with a throw of
140'8". Duane Michael helped by
finishing fourth at 134'6".
SPORTS
Taylor ended with a total of
114 points, the highest number
of points to be scored in the HCC
by Bob Livingstone
meet. The closest competitor was
The Taylor baseball team ball glanced off the bat and
Manchester with a total of 63
also had an excellent weekend struck him in the face. Roach
points. Indiana Central finished
third with 33% points.
winning three straight games recovered from the accident

Will Be Missed

Blume Leaving Taylor

BITS AND PIECES

to win the NAIA District 21
championship. Taylor twice
defeated Earlham, avenging
earlier season losses, and once
defeated Huntington. The Tro
jans will advance to regional
play in Illinois next week and
if they continue to be victor
ious they will travel to Phoe
nix, for the NAIA National
Tournament.
On the Taylor injured list
is Bill Olds, Denny Roach, and
Coach Tom Jarman. Bill Olds
pulled a muscle in the 220
yard dash qualifying heat.
Denny Roach suffered a hair
line fracture of his jaw Fri
day. Attempting to bunt, the

and played his normal short
stop position on Saturday.
Coach Jarman underwent an
other knee operation. This is
his second operation this sea
son.
The Trojan golf team, which
was not as successful as both
the track and baseball teams,
finished fourth last Friday in
the HCC golf match. Stacy
Clark led the Trojans with the
record best overall score of
153 and was the only mem
ber of the team to be named
to the HCC golf team. Frank
lin won the tournament fol
lowed by Hanover and Ander
son.

NEED

The Trojan baseball team won their fifth straight NAIA District 21
playoffs. (ECHO photo by John Hanson)

Diamondmen Advance
To Regional Tourney
The Trojans won their fifth
straight NAIA District 21 play
offs as they won three games to
take the four way double elimi
nation tourney.
The Trojans won their first
game by a score of 6-1 over Hunt
ington College. The Foresters
took a 1-0 lead in the first inning.
Chris Rood homered in the fifth
to tie the score at 1-1. The score
remained tied until the seventh
inning when the Trojans added
two more with singles off the
bats of Denny Ladd and Denny
Roach, and walks by Rood,
Dwight Johnson and Gary Busse.
The Trojans added their final
three runs in the eighth after
Ken Green and Gary DeHaven
singled, Roach doubled and
Johnson singled. Trojan pitcher
Ladd picked up his fourth win
against two losses with his four
hit performances.
The second and third games
saw Taylor oust Earlham 5-2 and
5-1. The second game saw Dave
Griffie pick up his sixth win
against one loss. Griffie's pitch
ing was backed by the bats of
DeHaven, Ladd and Busse. In the
game, Busse hit two homers and
a double while DeHaven hit one
round tripper.

THE
PIZZA
DORM
PRESENTS

SUMMER
JOB?

See
David T. Brown

GOt
exam
jitters?

THE
SANDS

A

In the third game the Trojans
jumped to a 2-0 lead in the
fourth and never trail. Dave Tickner went the distance on the
mound giving up just three hits
while earning his third victory.
The three tourney wins extend
ed the Trojan winning string to 13
while the record went to 20-11
for the season. The tourney win
gives the Trojans the right to
represent the district in the Area
six playoffs that will be held
May 28-29-30 in niinois. The win
ner of this tourney will then ad
vance to the Nationals. Taylor is
the Area six defending champion.
Due to the fine season and
playoff performances, four Tro
jans made the all-district team.
They were pitcher Ladd, second
baseman Rood, left fielder Busse
and catcher Jim Messner.
The Trojans will see action
Saturday as they travel to In
dianapolis for a doubleheader
with Marian College. The game
is scheduled to start at 1 p.m.

FRIDAY NIGHT

Worry no more . . .
there's a reliable
Barnes & Noble Col
lege Outline for al
most every course —
better than any tran
quilizer! Keyed to the
textbook, excel lent for
study, reference, or
review. Compact,
easy-to-use, modest
ly priced. Select from
more than 100 sub
ject titles, at —

The Pizza Dorm

UPLAND DRUGS

OF
TIME

9:30 - 12:00

